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High Court Refuses
Hane SChooling Case

8~-90

By stan Hastey

WASHINGJ"C:N (BP) --The Supreme Court has rejected the appeal. of a Virginia couple who sought
to teach their children at hane in defiance of state law.
Richard and Margaret Snider, who describe themselves as "traditional Catholics" opposed to
changes in the Ranan Catholic Church resulting fran the Second vatican Council, failed to
convince the high court to review earlier decisions by Virginia courts exempting their two
children fran the state compulsory school attendance law.
The Sniders had contended they qualified for an exemption under a provision of the state
statute excusing "any pupi L who, together with his parents, by reason of a rona fide religious
training or belief, .is conscientiously opposed to attendance at school.," But the Virginia cour ts
held the Sniders' beliefs did not qualify under the "rona fide religious" test.
During two trials, Margaret Snider testified she bacame a member of the consevative "pius X"-or "traditional r.atholic"-movement in 1977. Her husband said he ioined the movement in 1983.
"

In the meantime, Margaret Snider began teaching t~ir children-Daninique, now 11, and
Aaron, 13-at hone, 'even though she did not hold a teaching certificate. After several
unsuccessful efforts to convince the Sniders to send their children to public or parochial
school.s , the Hendro County school board took the couple to court. The Sniders subsequently were
convicted of a criminal misdemeanor, fined $100 each and ordered to send their children to
school.
On appeal, the Virginia Supreme Court affirmed the lower

decis~ons.

Through their attorney, William A. Beeton Jr. of Fairfax, vs., the Sniders asked the
nation's high court to review ,the lX'oceedings on grounds the state law violated their free
exercise of religion and "parental liberty," and deprived them of the equal protection of law.
At the heart of the di sprce is the law's requirement children under age 17 be sent to a public or
parochial school, or, in the alternative, be taught at heme by a state-certified teacher.
Beeton noted the Sniders are "conscientiously opposed" to sending their children to pobl ic
schools because to do so "would expose them to the religion of secular humanism." Nor are
Catholic parochial schcol.s suitable alternatives, he said, because of "secular influence" on
those schools since Vatican II, the ecumencial council held in Rane between 1962 and 1965.
But H. Albert Nance Jr., attorney for Henria:>
Sniders lost in the state courts because they "did
would prevent "traditional" Catholics fran sending
Other traditional Catholics have cnnplied with the

County-a Richmond, Va., suburb-said the
not have rona fide religious beliefs" that
their children to peblic or parochial schools.
law, he ooted.

Nance argued further the Sniders' beliefs, while sincere, "are philosophical and moral
r ather than rooted in religion." (84-1724, Snider v ; Virginia)
-30-
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National Congress On Leadership
Focuses On Tanorrow's Leaders

By Lonnie Wilkey
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GATLINBURG, Tenn. (BP) -Leaders fran various walks of life have agreed tarorrow's leaders
must have vision, imagination, conmunication skills and competence and that Southern Baptist
educational institutions have an imp:>rtant role in developing those leaders.
-ITDre--
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About 800 educational, religious and secular leaders attending the National Congress on
Leadership in the 21st Century in Gatlinburg, Tenn., heard the topic of leadership fran a variety
of perspectives. The oongress was sponsored by the Southern Baptist Education Camnission and the
Association of Southern Baptist Colleges and Schools.
R. Kirby Godsey, IX"esident of Mercer University in Maron, Ga., and chairman of the steering
carnnittee for the rongress, said p::oblems facing Baptist higher education are the result of "very
basic and strong fears."
The fear of freedan has led many to abhor free inquiry which "lies at the very soul and
essence of an educational endeavor. 'J:'ake CMay free inquiry and we have made our institutions
into idealogical factories, propagandizing, indoctrinating and seeking to p:otect our students
fran the perils of searching for the truth," Godsey said.
He insisted free and open i.nquiry must rot be cr ippl.ed in Baptist schools, and educators and
students should not be afraid to think because the mind is a gift fran ("..cd.
In order to meet the challenges which lie ahead, Godsey called for the developnent of
trained leaders: "We see clearly that it is far easier to attain authority, even p:Mer, than to
becane a leader. Leadership requires imagination. Call it vision or intuition. Unless our
activities are p.mctuated with a vision of where we are going we very qUickly begin to go
nowhere."
He urged Baptist educators to "celebrate the rontributions of Baptist higher education"
while also being willing to "ronfess our failures in the same arena."
If educati.on is ever excluded fran the mission of the church, the church will lose its sense
of heritage and destiny, he added.
Warren Bennis, a professpr at the Universitv of Southern California and co-author of
"Leaders: "':'he Strategies for 'T'aking Charge," sai.d suceessfulleaders envision the future ann
carmunicate what they see.
Bennis said the subject of leadership is "remarkably complex, iUusive, even mysterious."
with more than 350 definitions, leadership is the "nost studied and least understooe'i subject in
schools of management," he added.
Bennis, who spent five years studying 90 top American corporate, government and
organizational leaders, related two themes present in every leader he studied.
"The first thing that really stood out was their management of attention through vision.
When they talked about; their organizational vision-their goals--they made me interested. They
had the awesane capacity to create a vision which ~ld take you to a different place," Bennis
said.
Leaders also must be effective in "the management of meaning through corrmunication," he
related. "In order to get exmnitment, a vision has to be corrmunicated. The leader is the person
woo can cut through the dense plethora of inforrnatioo and tell people the meaning."
According to Cal Turner, president and chief executive officer of Dollar General Corp:>ration
in Srottsville, Ky., a good leader is one woo spends a lifetime "oonstantly narrowing the gap
between who you know God wants you to be and woo you really are. And you can only do that with
God' shelp. "
Turner said good leadership requires the "highest calling." Many people, including
Christian educators and pastors, are good at what they do, "OOt they are not leaders."
A major IX'oblem in America today is "neglect of good leadership, not ignorance of it. We
know how to do it. The IXoblem is that we're only giving lip service to it," he maintained.
An aerospace industry executive agreed Bap~ist schools must provide value-centered education
for the training of tomorrow's industrial leaders.
-ItDr~
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Lois Wenger, senior staff member to the vice' ~esident for opetations.at
Industries in Orlando, Fla., and reoording secretary for the Southern Ba'Ptist
Executive Ccmnittee, said Christians hold the key to the realization of a new
for American industry. "God is literally invading the corporateatructure of
Christian leaders, she said.

Baptist
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Marietta Aerospace
Convention's
kind of leadership
America" with

wenger profiled the effective Christian leader of the 21st century as a person of
unquestioned integrity, people-oriented, creative, conmitted to excellence, an expert
ccmnunicator, a team leader and a team wilder, one who exercises leadership through consensus
and a person with global vision.
She urged Baptist schools to "rontinue reinforcing these pr inciples of leadership in the
hearts and minds" of young people who will becane tanorrCM's industrial leaders.
James L. Sullivan, retired president of the Southern Baptist Sunday SChool Board in
Nashville, Tenn., noted the "Bible doesn't say much about leadership per se, but it has a lot to
sayaJ::out servanthJod and service."
Sullivan, an expert on Baptist pol.I ty, related "sane lessons learned along the way" during a
lifetime of service as a pastor and as a BaPtist agency executive. .
Good leaders are good learners, he emphasized. Sullivan quoted his mother's advice that
"anybody in the world knows sanething you don't and i.s your potenci al teacher."

Unless leaders "recognize that people are the greatest resource we have," he said, "then we
have failed before we've even begun."
Sullivan said good leaders will be persons of integrity and high moral character who knoe
how to "love people regardless of background."
Hal Wingo, assistant managing editor of People Weekly magazine in New York, urged educators
to look to the future with confidence.
Faced wi th the mind-toggling challenges of the 21st century, Chr istians can ei ther "wi ther
into uselessness" or eml:race the future with the confidence that "God is always out there ahead
of us."
Wingo said a required characteristic for Christian leaders in the future will be the
"ability to suspend disbelief within the framework of faith." The Christian must be open not
only to new advances in technology, science and other fields but also to new possibilities for
God's work in the world, he said.
Wingo added it will be increasingly Impor tent as civilization enters the next century that
Christian leaders "be willing to see the hand of God in whatever is to be."
Again, he cautioned, that does not mean blindly accepting evil or tragedy as ('.cd's
intention, explaining what it does entail is the willingness to be surprised by the greatness of
God.
The future, with its capacity to turn today's fantasy into tanorrow's reality, may be
awesane, Wingo said, but "isn't the mind of God greater than Steven Spielburg's?"
Wingo said Christian leaders can face the future with a certain faith: "Our task is to dare
the 21st century to show us its stuff. And we will show it a people whose God is not through
wi th this ~rld yet."

--30Saffels New Superintendent
Of New Mexico Children's Hane

By J .B. Fowler
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AIBECPEROOE, N.M. (BP) -Michael saffe] s has been named superintendent of New Mexico Baptist
Children's Hone in Portales.
--rore-
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Saffels, 33, will succeed Bert Edmison, superintendent of the home since May 15, 1971, who
retired Jan. 1.
Since June 1985, Satfels has been "area di rector of developnent for the Georgia Baptist
Children's Hanes and Family Services. He lives in Baxley, Ga.
A graduate of the University of Alabama with a badlelor of science degree in psychology,
Satfels also holds the master of divinity degree with a major in Christian social ministries frem
Southern Baptist Theological seminary in Louisville, Ky.
Since 1977 he has been affiliated with various dlurch-related agencies in Kentucky and
Georgia. He was a nursing assistant in the acute psychiatric unit at Highlands Baptist Hospital
in Louisville, a social services worker witm Westminster Terrace nursing 'hone and retirement
camnunity in Louisville, a family worker at Glen Dale Baptist Chi.lclren's Hane in Glen Dale, Ky.,
and unit director, chaplain and area director of developnent at Georgia Baptist Children's Hane.
-30Baptists Urged To Oppose
Deprogramming Legislation
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WASHINGrCN (BP) --A Virginia sociology professor. has urged Southern Baptists to oppose
legislation which \t,Uuld legalize kidnapping of young people involved in cult groups so their
parents can have them deprogrammed.
'

David Branley, chairman of the department of sociology and anthropol.oqy at Virginia
Canmonwealth University in Richmond, said such laws, if passed, could be used against Bapt;i.sts
and people of other religions and are dangerous to society.
13ranley, author of several books and a nationally-rerognized expert on cults in America,
made the statements dur ing a national conference sponsored by the interfaith witness department
of the Southern Baptist Hane Mission Board.
Several state legislatures, Branley said, are considering legi.slation passed in 1981 by New
York but vetoed by the governor which would, in effect, legalize kidnawing. Such laws use
"guardianship and conservatorship" }X'ovisions allowing parents to get a court order declaring
their adult sons or daughters psychologically -incanpetent. With such a court order, a "cult
deprogranmer" may legally kidnap the youth and force him or her to undergo psychological
"treatment."
Branley said such laws are dangerous to all religions because laws passed to be used against
one religious group can be used against another group. If anybody should oppose such
legislation, said the Virginia profesaor , it should be Baptists because of their historic stand
on religious freedom.
Branley debunked the myth that religious cults "tr ainwash" their converts and force them
against their will to accept a religious lifestyle. He said such a view is the result of a
"conspiracy theory" ~anoted by former rnanbers of cults and anti-cult groups which depend on this
kind of scare tactic for their financial support.
Branley said it Cbes rot make sense that cult groups are able to manipulate, brainwash and
exploit their members through trainwashing. "If they could trainwash people, you would assume
their success rate for recruitment would be very high, and that the escape and defection rate
would be very low," said Branley, noting the opposite is true.
Branley estimated there are less than 25,000 members of all cult groups <Xl'Tlbined in
America.
Ci ting statistics fron his nationwide research, he said there were never more than 7,500
"Moonies" (members of Sun Myung Moon's Unification Church) at their peak, and now are prooabl.y
less than 3,500. He said the Moonies are successful in recruiting only about 100 converts a
year •
·_-mor~
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He added there were pr:obab1y 3,000 members of Hare Krishna and now only about 1,500 to
2,000. 'T'he only cults that seem to be growing are 'T'he Way International and the
Church of Scientology, Branley said •.
'T'he defection rate among cult groups ranges fran 20 percent to 50 percent per year, he
noted. One reason the defection rate is so high is because most cults are r ipped apart by schi sm
and conflict, he added.
Branley debunked several other myths arout cults.
He said it is rot true that the cult phenomenon is new or that these nEl\\' religions pose an
unparalleled threat to American culture and religion. American history, he said, is full of the
developnent of new religions which usually do not survive the death of their founder. "This
phenonenon is characteristic of American society," he said.
The myth. that all these cults are similar is also untrue, he said. "If you read their
theology, they are as different and di.verse as General Motors and the local school system."
Neither is it true that al.L cults are led by power-sand money-hungry gurus. For example, the
founder of Hare R:rishna died in pover ty, not in wealth, he said. "Tbe i r leaders aren't really
much different fran the leaders of other religious groups.
"It is true that sane of these groups have done sone seedy, nasty things, but the fear and
apprehension they create is not sufficient for states to pass dr ast.i.c legislation that could be
used against people of all religions," he said.
Gary Leazer, associate director of Hone Mission Foard's interfaith witness depar tment ,
r-esponded to Branley's address by p:>i.nting out already the American goverment has used similar
techniques against both Baptists and cults.
pointing out that after Internal Revenue Service withdrew the tax exemot status of The Way
International, several Baptist churches in Jackson, Tenn., faced posai bl.e l<Jss of their tax
exempt status after they fought legalized liguor-by-the-dr ink in a local-option election.
-30-
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